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— JANUARY 16,1959 •
, a fourth of the necessary silage
g Practices
ports and Domestic Use of To-
bacco."
In the afternoon (starting at I
p. m.) a panel will cover cur-
rent tobacco reseach. Members
are W. 0. Atkinson. agronomist;
G. W. Stokes and W. D. Valleau,
plant pathologists and tobacco -
riety breeders; R. W. Rudd, rifid
Dana Card, economists; Richard
Thor4pn, entomologist; and Ee M.
Smith. agricultural engineer.
Dr. William Seay. vice direetor
of the Kentucky Agricultural
Experiment Station, will preside.
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Congressman Frank A. Stub-
blefield has beer named to the
House Agricultural Committee,
according to a telegram received
late yesterday by the LEDGER
AND TIMES.
Stubblefield also revealed that
iss has named Frank R. Ellis. a
Calloway County native and bro-
J Congressman SeAtioietield
tber of Mayor Holmes Ellis,
his administrative assistant.
Stubblefield's complete tele-
gram is as follows:
-My selection as a member of
Frank R. ,
is an honor and a tribute to the
ilirst District of Kentucky I
Siebught this assignment because
I believed I could best serve the
district by working on the Agri-
culture Committee.
"I am especially grateful to
Congressman John C. Watts, of
Kentucky, whose place on the
committee I am taking, for his
efforts in my behalf.
"I realize that as a freshman
cengressman. my selection to this
I.
BLIND ARCHER
DDOKINSON, N. D. —(UPI)—
Among the freshmen at Dickin-
son State Teachers college is an
archer who learned to shoot an
arrow with the aid of a buzzer
set in the bullikeye of his target.
He is George Isyler, who be-
came totally blind after a dyna-
mite carp exploded and destroyed




thoitod P roes I rviorrisAiMibei
Southwest Kentucky — Partly
aeloudy, continued cold today. to-
nod Sunday with some
light snow likely this evening.
High today 24, low tonight 12.
Tei,,veiatures at 5 am. c.s.t.:
Paducah 8, Bowling Green 7,
Covington 5, Louisville 9, London
9, and Lexington 5.
Evansville, Ind, 9.
important committee is extra-
ordinary
"My administrative assistant,
Frank R. Ellis, who grew up on
a tobacco farm In Calloway
County. has worked for the De-
partment of Agriculture in Wash-
ington for more than 20 years.
"For the past ten years. he has
bee4 chief of the branch that
ha ed he tobacco price sup-
port .program. His background
and iaperience v‘iLl be particular-
ly helPful in view of my assign-
ment to the agriculture commit-
tee.
"Holmes Ellis. General Mans- MHS Annual Staff Meets The
ger af the Western Dark-Fired
Tobacco Growers Association,
Murray, and Frank Ellis are bro-
1
thers". Deadline For Largest Issue....,Frank A. Stubblefield
Member of Congress
Murray Hospital 1
i Cynthis Jetton. Club Editor
13rd row, left to right:
Memebers of the annual staff
of Murray High School are in
the midst of preparing the lar-
gest annual ever produced at the
Patients admitted from Wednes school.
day f):00 a.m. to Friday, 9:00 a.m. Students on the staff are plc-
Friday's complete
Census 
record follows; 'hired above. In the first row
as from left to right they are:
Adult Beds 65 Buddy Farris, Advertising Ma-
41....pacy Dodo . ageL. Jeanette MoNuts. Senior
 -Patients Admitted .... „Editor Marilee Easter, Assistant
Patients Dismissed  e Editor Johnny Pocock, Editor-in-
New Citizens  o Chief Sandra Harnrick, Swine*
Mrs. Raymond Melton, P. O. Manager Pat Beale. Advertising
Box 241: Edward Phillips, Re 5: Manager
Miss Leela B. Craig, Rt. 3, Hazel; 2nd row, right to left:
Miss Lutricia Lawrence, Rt. 1, Ted Sykes. Sports Editor Ell-
Dexter; Herman Holland, Rt. 4: een Rohwedder, Feature Editor
Michael Oshea Mathis, P. 0. Box Deanna Story, Music Editor iffe- '
232, Calvert City; Mel. Wilburn lissa Sexton. Snapshot Editor 
New additions have been made
&Hs and baby boy, Box 253, Kay Roberts and Sammye W11-
to the sports section. A larger
Calhound. Ky.; Mrs.. Noble Hop- kerson. Seventh and Eight Grade 
snapshot section is also planned.
kins, Rt. 2; Mrs. Lennis Ward, Editors Betty Hart, Class Eciitor toThbee
praised for PhhisGtc‘finr:Peoopher cooper-
202• 
Woodlasen; Charles E. Lenta,,! 
 E. 14th.;,Mason Wheeler. Ft/. 
ation and splendid work. Thank
1. Alvaton, Ky.; Gary Graves 
You, Mr. Love!
i! MUch hard work has gone Oveeby. 716 Sycamore,
1 Patients dismissed from Wednea. into the 1950 Tiger. Almost every 
day 9:00 a.m. to Friday 9:00 a.m.
Mrs. Shellie Garner, lie Irv-
an; Miss Ruth A Hydee. W'oods
Hall; Master Anthony Graham,
306 So, 4th.; Mrs. Dan Hicks,
Buchanan, Tenn.; Mrs. E. B.
Cenner, Rt. 5-, Benton; Mrs. ROSS
Foster and baby boy. Rt. 3: Mrs,,,
Rob RIniy Flacks. Hazel; Mks.
CIarenee Cavitt. Star ROute. may--
field; Mrs. Charles Johnson and
baby girl, 803 Birch, Benton;
Mrs. Louise Hubbard, 105 Pine;
Mrs. Laminda Lovier. 103 No.
8th.; Mrs. Noel Melton and baby One cnit of every 14 American
boy, 417 So. 10th; Mrs, Jackie families has at least two televi-
Byerly and baby boy, Rt. 8. sio_n sets.
By HAFtILEE EASTER
Final Rites For
Mr. Chnsin. an Sunday
Final arrangements have been
made for Mr. H. B. Chrisman,
age 78, who died Friday morning
at 8:25 at the Fuller-Morgan
Hospital in Mayfield.
The funeral will be conducted
Sunday afternoon at 2 pm. at the
Max H. Churchill Funeral Chapel
with Rev. P.aul_1'.. Lyles and .L Z 
Underwood officiating. Burial will
be in the Murray Memorial
Gardens.
Rex Paschall, Faculty Editor
Carla Hirsch, Head Tytest
So far, this year's annual staff
has met Iwo deadhnes On Octo-
ber 28, forty-two pages were
mailed to Taylor Publishing
-Company in Dallas. Texas. Thir-
ty-two pages were mailed on
December 16 thus the sitaet is one
piltrifhead of Its combined sev-
ersty-ehree page deadlane. Fifty-












day five o'clock finds the editor
and assistant editor still busy
working in Mr. Alexander's room.
Intact, all of the staff members
have given very liberally of
their tame and talents, in order
that you. the students of M. H. S.,
may have an annual of which
you will be proud. The ,toff
tapes that Mit veil -bielt-year-
book which, in the years to come,
will bring back fine memories of
Murray High, your teachers and
classmates. It is especially hoped
that the '59 Tiger will please all
the s-eniors, for really it is the
senior's project.
Thousands Of Priceless Photographs Being
Destroyed Through Carelessness, On Purpose
By ALIIIIRT W. facCoLLoUGH
Unlied Press International
NEW YORK (UPI) — Thou-
sands •Of historically priceless
photographs are being destroped
through carelessness, accidenk and
even official government orders,
the American Society of Magazine
Photographers reports.
Original negatives of some of
the moet famous photos of the
Oklahoma dust storms, the Span-
ish civil war and the Bruno Rich-
ard Hauptmann trial are among
the valuable 'films that are gone
forever, the society's journal. In-
finity. disclosed in its current is-
sue.
Photographs taken today may
be similarly lost to future stu-
dents and historians, the maga-
zine warned. By the year 20(X)
it may be harder to assemble a
good pictorial record of the 1940's
and 1950's than of the 1880's and
1890's. is said.
"One of the reasons for our ir-
responsibility- toward the future
is that photograps are still for
the most part treated as a com-
modity" rather than records of
great historic and often artistic
value.  W. Jones, chief of
picture reeearch for he National
Broadcasting Company's Special
Projects, wrote after making a
• 4
national search for early photos to
be used in making an NBC film
on Abraham Lincoln,
Cities Les Reasons
Historic pictures are lost for
three major reasons, he said:
—Photography's relative new-
ness has resulted in failure to
realize the long-range worth of
pictures, hence many are de-
stroyed through careless han-
dlingT—Treatment of negatives and
prints as merchandise has led
some business and publishing con-
cerns to destroy historically
priceless pictures for "efficiency"




aphs because they just don't
know what elte to do with them."
Only a few libraries, museums or
historical societies preserve pho-
tographs, and some curators have
a snobbish attitude, toward pho-
tos as compared' with paintings
or other 'forms of art. Photo sec-
tions et the Library of Con-
gress and the National Archives
are so short of staff and money
that additions must be rejected
and many older pictures destroy-
ed.
Destroy Glass Plates
"The National Archives is en-
gaged in a steady program of de-
struction of original 8 x 10 glass
plates which record - . early
courthouses, postoffices and im-
migration depots," David D
Zingg, formerly ' a departmental
editor for Look Magazine, wrote
in the same special issue of In-
finity. "The plates are thrown in-
to a burlap bag and smashed
with a hammer."
This is dene. he said, because
"a senseless law makes it impos-
sible for them to be given to
other institutions, and there are
pressing demands for the storage
space the plates take up-
To end the damage, the writers
urged thatr
—Photographers, librarians and
others agree on a system to pre-
serve and catalog photos as ef-
fectively as written materials.
_publishing compataies and
other private custodians of large
collections stop needless loss of
photos and assure their orderly
preservation.
—More money be provided to
enlarge present photo staffs of
the Library of Congress and the
National Archives and to provide
facilities fie—accepting and pre-





Young Murray I Action Taken On Bonds And
Girl Passes Loan; Three Ordinances Passed
Away Friday
Miss Jean Butterworth, daugh-
ter of Dr. and Mrs. A. D. Butter-
worth passed away yesterday at
500 p.m. after an illness of twe
months. Death carne at the Mur-
ray Hospital at the age of 30.
Survivors include her parents];
one ester, Mrs. Harry U. Whayne]
of Murray; two brothers, Dr. Joe'
S. Butterworth of Camden, Ten-
nessee and John Paul Butter-
worth of Murray.
She was a member ot the First
Methodist Church of Murray
where the funeral will be held
today at 2:00 p.m.
Rev. Paul Lyles will officiate.
Pallbearers will be W. a Cart-
er, Bryan Tolley, Ed Fenton, Tip
Miller, E. W. Riley, Gingles WO,
ha, Vernon Stubblefield, Jr. and
Allen Russell:
'Mies Butterworth was widely
known in Murray, having gradu-
ated from Murray Higt( School
and Murray State College. She
received her masters degree from
the Peabody Collee, Nashville.
She taught in the Branson High
I School in Branson. Colorado.
The entire city of Murray and
some of the REA customers in•
the county suffered a poweri
failure yesterday evening for
about one hour.
Funeral Sunday
The funeral of Mrs J. A.
Culaxn will be held Sunday
The trouble, although not nam- afternoon at 3:30 with Rev. Paul
ed,spettficaly, was on ttie„.__T164144,48 officiating, at. the First
lines. A large fuse was bloWril
out in the TVA sub-station, cut-
ting out the entire traneformers
for the city and for much of' the
county,
County customers were cut in
first and after about an hour,
the entire city was again con-
nected.
This is the longest interruption
a TVA power experienced by
local residents in a number of
years, perhaps the longeat.
No damage was reported by
the loss of power for the one
hour period. All electrically op-
erated heating plants were out of
commission during the period,
including electric heat, gas heat.
and electrically controlled oil and
coal heating plants, and LP gas
heating equipment.
Had the interruption continued,
real suffering would have been
brought about since the tempera-
ture& ranged down to 15 and
beldW at the time.
- number of residents were
beginning to make arrangements
to move thei,r families to homes
of friends or relatives who heat-
ed with coal or some fuel not
controlled by electricity, at the
time the current was turned back
on.
Auxiliary generators served the
Southern Bell Telephone System
here in Murray and at the Mur-
ray Hospital.
TVA technicians worked
through the night checking on
the cause cd the power failure
and local workmen with the
Murray Electric System worked






SAULT STE. MAME, Mich.
(UPI) — A "human ice cube,"
who doctors said was kept alive
for 12 hours in zero weather
because of a heavy concentration
of alcohol in his blood, fought
today to recover.
Dr. William F. Mertaugh said
it was a nip and tuck battle
between life and death for 55-
year old William Koibi whose
body temperature had been down
to a few degrees above freezing.
Korbi was frozen "stiff as a
board" when he was found along
• road on Drummond Island in
upper Michigan early Friday.
Mertaugh said alcohol was so
concentrated in Korties bl ood
stream it literally acted as anti-
freeze and prevented the blood
from icing and bursting the blood
vessels.
Korbi was en route to a
friend's house on the island when
(Continued on Page Three)
Methodist Church.
Burial will be in the Mt.
Carmel cemetery near Kirksey.
The Murray City Council Istl
night was briefed on the new
zoning ordinance by Verne Kyle,
chairman of the Planning Com-
mission.
Kyle explained the changes
that had been made in the
ordinance and in the zoning map.
The primary areas which be-
came issues were the Ninth and
Sycamore intersection, the 12th
and Poplar area and the 13th
and Main area. All of these three
areas were zoned just as they
have been in the east
Some wording in the ordinance
was also changed to reduce hard-
ship in some cases.
Other members of the Plan-
ning Commission present were
Audrey Simmons, R. W. Key
and Jack Bryan,
Maurice Ryan, cnairman of the
City School Board and Superin-
tendent W. Z. Carter were also
present at the meeting last night.
In seperate actions last night
the City Council approved moves
of two city boards which in-
volved a total of $45,000. -
The council approved the act-
tion of the City Board of Educa-
tion to sell q.5,000 of revenue
bonds which will be used to
construct two additional rooms at
Douglass High School. Stein Bros.
and Boyce of Louisville will act,
as ' the fiscal agent 'for the city
school board.
In the other action the council
approved the move by the Mur-
ray Housing Commission to apply
Ionia 01.1190 leas for.tlas pisepasaat
of making a survey as to the
local needs for low rental hous-
ing This loan will be paid back
"Traveling Science Teacher" To
Be At Murray High Next Week
Murray High School has been
selected to participate in the
Traveling Science Demonstration
Lecture Program. Kenneth S.
Robinson "traveling science tea-
cher" from Oak Ridge. Tennes-
see, will visit Murray High dur-
ing the week of January 19
through 23 to present a series
of special lecture-demonstrations
on a variety of scientific topics.
Mr. Robinson is on a one-ycae
leave of absence from the science'
faculties of both Oakland City
College and Oakland City High _
Scheib]. Oakland City. Indiana.
He is one of nineteen science
teachers now touring more than
500 high schools throughout the
United States and Puerto Rico
during the 1958-59 academic year.
These are jointly sponsored by
the National Science Foundation
and the United States Atomic 
Murray Small
Energy Commission MHS is very
the schoolsfortunate
Studies, Fred Schultz
the Oak Ridge Institute of Nu- or Population to be one ofvisited by a representative of
principal, said.
order to find out more about
his demonstrations and teaching
techniques. His schedule for the
week will include lecture demon-
strations in all the high school
science classes- one lecture in
the fourth year Malh class, a
chapel program for all students
(in Tuesday and visitation of local
civic clubs In each class he and
the teacher will work side by
side in presenting the demonstra-
tions. ,
if the Federal Housing Authority
grants further funds to construct
low rental housing units, but will
not be paid back if low rental
housing for Murray is disallow-
ed.
The city purchased an electric
welder last night with Delta
Oxygen' of Memphis, Tennessee
getting the low bid. Their bid
was $099 on a Hobart electric
welder, trailer mounted.
Paducah Iron a n d Welders
Supply and the Ohio Valley
Supply Company both placed bids
for the equipment.
Three: ordinances were passed
by the council last night. One
set forth sick :eave and vacations
for city employees, another clari-
fled. the city sticker issue, and
tbd :third raised the pay of city
couniciarnen from $3.00 per meet-
ing to $10.00 per meeting.
-The present council will not
he affected by the pay raise
however, since this council can-
not raise its own salary. The
boost will take effect with the
new council the first Monday in
December of this year.
Another truck will be purchas-
ed on a bid basis for the Murray
Natural Gas Systern.
A four-way 'stop sign will be
placed at the intersection of Fifth




Iteceiving an appropriate ele,
reficate this week denoting it a
Nationally Certified Livestock
Auction Market" was Murray
Live Stock Co., Murray, Ky.
"Nationally Certiffied" designa.
tion is awarded quarsfying
stock auction markets by the
National Association of Livestock
Auction Markets on the basis
of their operations and services
conducted according to the na-
tional code of business standards.
The code is the industry's own
standards of market services and
operations as* pu bl ic livestock
markets.
The certificate as issued carried
Abe name at the market and a
certification b? the chairman of
the Association's Livestock Mar-
ket Council that the market has
been found to meet the standards
(Continued on Page Three)
Mr Robinson's mission is to
stimulate student interest in
science and scientific careers. He
will be available for discussions
and conseltation with MHS's
science staff and other members
as a means of exchanging ideas
and experiences. He will bring
with him demonstration equip-
ment, much of which he and his
fellow traveling teachers built
themselves this summer in Oak
Ridge from simple, inexpensive
materials. The homemade appar-
atus can be easily and inexpen-
sively duplicated by students and
teachers and is designed to present
scientific principles in a meaning-
ful manner. Mr Robinson's inter-
est in science education has pro-
mpted him to develop a number
of experiments and teaching tech-
niques designed to stimulate stu-
dent thought. He spends a great
deal of time outside the class-
room huilding his own electronic
equipment for demonelesition pur-
poses, and provides optional col-
lege-level laboratory experiments
for those students who wish to
devote additional time to science
study.
Mr. Robinson visited Murray
High January 5 for the purpose
of planning his procedure. The
science staff met with him in
Police Force I
(Special to the Ledger & Times)
NEW YORK, Jan 15 — The
continuing rise in the amount of
crime in the United States has
caused a sharper look To be taken
at the degree of police protection
provided in Murray and in other
c9mmunities.
Some light is shed oh "the crime
Singe and on the forces com-
batting it in current Census of
Governments and in reports by
the International City Managers
Association and the FBI Muni-
cipalities across the country, from
2.500 up, are covered.
In Murray. the data shows.
there is a srnaller police force,
in proportion to population, than
is found in most of the cities Of
its size group, 10,000 to 2,5.000.
The 1957 Census of Govern-
ments, recently released lists 10
police department employees on
the local payroll. equilvalent In
0.99 employees for every 1,000
residents.
This was less than was found
in most other cities of its size,
the median being 1.73 police per
1.000 people. It was legs, also,
than the all-cities medan. 1.80
per 1.000. Taken into account are
part-time as well as full-time
-employees.




cost of police protection, which
has been growing larger and lar-
ger, in step with the heed for
it.
According to Attorney General
William P. Rogers, the cost of
crime in the United States is now
about $10 billion a year "It is
second only to national defense in
terms of cost." he declared
This is borne out in figure's
produced by J Edgar • Hoover.
head of the FBI. placing the an-
nual crime bill at $460 per fam-
ily.
Among cities of Murray's size
the expenditures for police pro-
tection alone amounted to ap-
proximately $8.36 per capital in
the year.
The costs were generally high-
er among the larger cities, run-
ning up to $16.65 per capital in
cities over 500.000. The median
was just under $1200
Included in these figures are
payroll, equipment and all other
expenditures except payments to-
ward retirement and pension
funds.
The FBI warns of the con-
tinuing rise- in the juvenile crime
rate, which, it says. has 'In-
creased two-and-a-half times
faster than the juvenile popula-
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BlELE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
I will both lay me down in peace and
sleep, for thou, Lord, only makest me to
dwell in safsty. Psalms 4:8.
We are not traveling a robber:infested
highway when we walk in the Way taught us
by Christ. We can fall asleep with complete
safety if God is on guard.
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER TIMES FILE
' •
Funeral services will be held foribAdolphus Lassiter
at the Oak Grove Baptist Church torttirrrow afternoon.
Mr. Lassiter, age 36. passed away Friday morning at
2 O'clock at a Detroit hosPitill. -
Mrs. Sam Garrett of Memphis is in Hazel, guest of
her sister. Mrs. Darwin White.
Mrs. Eulalah St. John and Mrs. Eva Farris attended
a homemakers meeting at the home of Mrs. Nina Craig,
Tuesday afternoon. organizing a new club.
2.0 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER a TIMES FILE
•
Funeral sex-vices were held Saturday afternoon at the
Hazel Baptist Church for Mrs. Eris -Hart Alton, wife OT
Dave Alton. Mrs: Alton died Friday evening at her hpme
in northeast Hazel from pneumonia She had been Sick
only a few days.
She leaves her husband, and six children, Eugene,
Polly. Hugh, Paul. Harold and Anna Rats
The Varsity Theatre, a new playhouse being erected
on West Main Street by the Columbia Amusrement Com-
pany of Paducah. will open for its first showing on Febru-
ary 9. it was announced today by Frank Lancaster, local
manager.
C. Ray. Murray bus line operator, this week started
building preliminary walls, more or less for surveillance
purposes, before final erection of a garage and modern
bus terminal on his property just south of C. A. Bishop's
residence between Olive and Walnut.
Mr and Mrs. Claude Miller announce the arrival
of a young gentleman named Claude Milton to supple-
ment the Miller household. The child was born Sunday
evening at the Mason Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Nix Crawford are the parents of a beau-
tiful 6 pound daughter, born Tuesday night at the Clinic-
Hospital. which,thery have christened j3etty __-
Miss Lillian Ho rowell, member of the faculty of Mui-
ray State College is the author ofa new book. "A Book
of Children's Literature:, recently published by Farrar
& Rhinehart.
The home of Prentiee'Overby, located a mile east IV
Murray, burned Saturday night soon after midnight, and
Overby barely -escaped with hi a wife and small child.
before the building fell in.
30 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER TIMES FILE
J. Kelly Dick, well known young Murray business
man, has announced his purchase, in partnership with
Carlos Jackson, of the Cooper Drug Company in Paris,
Tennessee. , •
Mr. Dick, formerly engaged in the clothint: business
here, is a registered pharmacist and Mr. Jackm.ni is a
recent _graduate of'the School of Pharmacy in Memphis,
Tenn.
Elder H. B. Taylor; who has Published the News &
Truths and operated his religiods book store in the rear'
of the First National Bank Building for the past several
years, has moved his offices to his residence.
Many people in Murray will be interested to know
of L. C. Alexander joining the Piggly Wiggiy organize-
lion in Murray. He will assist Mr. Farris in the manage-
ment of the local Piggly Wiggly Store.
The annual meeting of stockholders of the Bank of
Murray was held Tuesday afternoon at the bank. Reports
of the year's business showed a successful 1928 and the
bank is in eic eedingry sound condition. The annual divi-
dend of 8 per cent was declared. ,
-Officers elected were: I'., S. Diüguid, Tresioent: Ben
Grogan, executive vice-president; W. S. Swann, second
vice-president; Ed Filbeck, cashier, and Elbert A. Lassi-
ter, assistant cashier.
Death called Mrs. Nancy Paschall,one of the most
popular-matrons of the south part of the county Thurs-
day at the home of her son, ,Jesse Paschall.
She is survived by one daughter, Mrs. Edd
and two other sons, Bethel and Albert Paschall of the
,
Un,ted Press International
Say, how about taking a little
notice or unsung Vfllanova. which
has won 10 of, its 11 games al-
.,ady and is stacking up as one
of the surprise 'basketball powers
in the East"
The Wildcats can't be found
among the top 20 teams but
practically every game finds them
winding up on top.
Arn.hg their victims so far this
season are Pennsylvania. Duke,
Temple and Seton Hal!. Thursday
nigh:, the Wildcats added Bran-
deis to the. list . with a 101-73
licking.
It's quite a reversal of form
over the ordinary 12-11 record
Villanova poated last season. The
Wildcats' only loss this season
came at the expense of St. Jose-
eP's (Pa.) after they had won
their first eight games.
Jimmy Huggard a 5-foot, 10-
inch sophomore, paced the Wild-
cats to their 10th triumph Thurs-
day night when he pgured in 26
paints. Teammate George Ravel-
ing also enjoyed a good night
with 18 points and as many
rebounds.
Court action was relatively
light throughout the na t ion
Thursday nigh! with . none of the
top 10 teams playing. -
Virginta scored its first At-
lantic Coast Coeference victory
of the season berheating Duke,
86-67. at Charlottesville, Va.
George Washington registered
its ninth victory in 13 starts
with a 79-63 decision over Vir-
ginia Military Institute.
Utah solved New Mexico's de-
liberate ball control attack to
gain a 76-30 win in a Skyline
Conference clash at Salt Lake
City. -
In other games, Denver licked
Mantana, 68-61: Arkansei Tech
defeated Arkansas A ea M. 64-60;
taon topped Tampa, 65-611;
Florida beat Miami ma.). 85-70;
Catholic U. downed Johns Hap-




10L.LYW000. Fla. (UPI) -
.e S ...hern of the Universit
I :exa will compete in the
qaartiomile event of the Holly-
woact Optimist Invitational Trick
Meet March 17, first outdoor
competition of the AAU season.
*Southern was 1 member of the
9:16 J. S Oympic team
RIDES FOUR thININIERS
CORAL GABLES Fla (UPI)
--Jockey Bobby Ussery booted
home four winniars at Tropical
Park Tuesday Ussery's victooro
were aboard Joe Lawler $5.800
Indian Heir $5 200. Valley view
$18 40 and Rookie Boy 520.e00
SIGHTS RECORD
LONDON (UPI - Donald
Campbell will attempt to break
his world water speed record
this year and then go after a new
speed" mark on land. Campbell
estab,ehed a record of 248 62
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THE LEDGER & TIMES Word Needed Racers' Tilt With Western Is Important 0.11.0 Decision
The m.st Important game of
the, season for Murray Slate
Coltege's Thorougnbreds Is on
tap tonight when they play the
mighty Western Hileoppers at
Bownng Green.
A Western game is airways
important to Murky teams be-
cause the Miltoppers are their
favorite target, but this one has
added importance. as a Western
win would hurt the Racers' OVC
title chances tremendously. Like-
wise, a Murray win would out
put the Toppers out of the pic-
ture.
In their first two OVIC battles,
the Racers have beaten the con-
ference leader, Tennessee Tech,
and have fallen to the No. 2
team, Eastern Murray's overall
record is 7 wins and 6 defeats.
Western has beaten Eastern, but
was defeated by Tech.
Murray Coach Cal Luther re-
ports that he expects his learn
to be a definate underdog for
the contest, but that will play
the Big Red as tough as they
Left Hander And Power Will
know how. 'We'll give them a
run for their money," he said.
Barring injuries between now
and then. the Racers will be in
better phys:cial condition than
they have been all season. For-
ward Mike 01Riorden will still
be sonaev.'hat hampered by a
ruptured finger tendon, but Cen-
ter Ken Peterson, who bruised
his side in the Eastern game, has
responded to treatment and
should be in good shape by game
tirne. Ken Wray, who has had
trouble with timing since return-
ing to the inuad after an injury,
played his best game of the
season against Eastern, and
should help the Murray Mee
tonight.
Murray and Western have
played 78 games in the long and
heal Fel rivalry. The Hilltoppers
have won 53 times to the Racers'
23 Last year Murray won at
,Bowling Green for the first time
since 1941. Western won the
return match at Murray.
The Hilltoppers are led by big
Ralph Crosthwaite, the best per-
centage shooter in the nation.
Tabed by Luther as one of the
beat centers in the country, .
Crosthwaite has averaged 20410
points a game this season.
Murray has three players with
averages of better than 10 points
a game. They are Forward Terry
Darnall (14.2), Cuard Dale Alex-
ander, (13.4), and Peterson
(115).
Murray will be host to EU/ o
Tennessee Monday night in an-
other OVC battle. The Bucs who
are 1-1 in the conference, helsL
Western to a two-point victu.
in their last outing.




WOODLYN Pa. (1.WI) - The
Pitt...Murgh Pirates made me the
National League Manager of the
Year in 1958.
Give us a winning left handed
starter, and sorne offensive power
behind the plate, and they can
make themselves the team of the
year in 1959.
Or course, the team to beot
is Milwaukee. Make no mistake
about that. But our club did
real well last year and with a
left-hander who can start and
win - we didn't have one last
year - and some hitting that
Hank Folles is capabie of If he
doesn't get hurt, why, we can be
the teem to beat.
That's a large order, and no
one likes to get reeky In a
league which can beat your
brarns out if you slip only a little
bit, but basically. we're
We have good pitching and ade-
quate defense. We have good
team speed. With a little help in
the two departments I noted, we
can improve.
Good Mound Staff
When you improve from sec-
ond place, what's left but first
place'
The backbone of the 1950 Pi-
rates will be the 11166 Ptrates
who played .032 ball coming
from seventh place to second by
winning 48 and losing 26 in
the last half of the [season. I
shudder, however, to recall that
Marwaukee played .642 ball at
the some time!
For pitchers, we have Bob
Friend. a 72-game winner last
year. the league's leading right-
bander -and the winningest Pirate
In 30 years and realue Georg*
Wit: who couldn't get anyone out
at the start of the year - and.
then came back for a 9-2 record
and a 1.61 earned run average.
Vern Law won 14. Curt Aar:ion
had an 8-4 first year record.
Rennie Kline should have woe
at hest IS, instead cif the 13 be
did win. Roy Faace saved /6
games - tote in the majors in
1966.
have' a big hope that Foiles
will hit better next year If be
eon approach the 1957 batting,
we're set He's one of the better
defensive catchers in the league.
Strong Infield
Ted Kluszewski. slugging Dick
Stuart and Rocky Nelsen give
us plenty or atemse at first base
--arid Bill Mazeroski and Dick
Groat give us all we need at
Hazel Lions aid(
Streak, Down Pitryear
The Hazel High School Lions
broke a seven game losing streak
edge past visiting Puryear,
61-60. The Lions also beat the
Hornets by two points in their





Prince'on 75 Columbia (1.-
Thiel 75 Allegheny 68
Pennsylvania 113 Cornell 57
Holy Crow 72 Colgate 64
Boston U. 65 Army 49
South
Furman 69 Clemson 48
Tenn St. 128, Cen (Ohio) St. 111
Miami .(71a ) 64 Jacksonville 02




Akron 39 Kent St. 54
Bradley 92 Toledo 73
.DtPaul 89 Vaiparaime04
Soirthargiett+
I Baylor 48 Rice 41;v"
Texas College 67 Wiley t
Texas AitS1 73 Texas 28
Iltririe View 91 Huston-Tillon 43
west
'Utah St. 92 Wyoming 76
Stanferd 56 California 63
Washington 82 Oregon 57
UCLA 57 Southern California 53
Cut. 'if Pacific 69 San Jose St 55
St' 
Mary's (Cal.) 65 San Clara 54
1 




We won't have Cie- state until
a couple cif weeks after the
season opens. He went in to the
Marines last October and is due
back April 4. It probably will
take a week or two for him to
come around. But, we have Jim
McDaniel, who hit better than 30
home runs at Salt Lake last year
coming up.
We're digging into the minorst
hunting that left handed starter
who can win. We're bringing tip
Alvin Jackson, a young Negro
who pitched well in Lincoln.
Fred Green. another big lefty
,who came out a the Arrny last
year looked better than his so-so
record at Salt Lake. He seems a
real, good prospect.
Another thing. look for right
bander Benny Daniels thiso_year.
He could stick with :he club.
He had a. good record at Colum-
bus in 1958. and unless someone
produces. Benny will be in their




Puryear led its host for three
quarters before telling behind in
The final canto. The Hornets
were out front by four riourts
at the end of the first quarter,
111.17, but saw the gap closed
to a slim one po:nt by the
determined Lions as the fourth -
stanza got underway. Hazel's Bil-
ly Wilson decided the 1.,uch-
and-go f2Urth period w.h a
ttP-in in the closing seconds of
play.
Erwin and Waters led the
Haul scoring with 16 and 15
points respectively. Ball and Wil-
son each tallied 19 for the losers.
Beset 17 31 47 lit
Puryear •  II 87 46 00
Mosel (61)
Erwin 18, Raspberry 1, J. Wil-
son 2, Thomas 5, B Wilson H.
Waters IS, T. Wilson 7, Blakely
2.
Puryoar (60)
Hal, 19, flay 5. laickley 6,








Lees .1. C 82
Lindsey Wilson .T C' 74
Southeast Murmur. NI








MEW YORK (UPI) - Light
heavyweight champion Archie
Moore. recipient of the Edward
J. Neil Trophy for "Fighter of
the Year," took a veerbal punch
at England's Henry Cooper 'today
 and offered him. 1150.090 for .4
fight in London or anywhere.
Dapper Archie, 42 or 45. said,
"I'm dead serious Maw: this.
Jack Kearns and I will definitely
give Cooper a guarantee of a
hundred and fifty grand if he'll
fight me. It'll be the first big
step in my campaign for another
shot at the heavyweight title."
Moore, the ring's all - time
knockout king with 127 kayoes,
stressed the seriousness of his
offer today because at Thursday
night% arnwal dinner of `the
Boxing 'Writers Association it
seemed that the tuxedoed cham-
pion with the Castro whiskeretets
Might be indulging in whimsey.
After Gene Ward of the -New
York Daily News, president of
the writers anriciation, had pre-
sented hirn with the Neil plaque,
A.rchie said he would offer Coop-
er 1150,000 and would be willing
to fight Ingemar Jnhensson,- Swe-
den's unbeaten European charre
pain, a week after licking Cooper
--'-"and then maybe an American
contender."
Archee said today, "I don't
know abute the rest-lat-it;---but
Kearns and I really want a
Cooper fight."
Thursday night, on ;he speak-
ers' dais before an enthusiastic
420 in the WaldorfaAstoria's Sent
Room, Archie recalled the loud
and coatly campaign he had
made to get his 1956 shot at the
vacant heavyweight crown. But
Floyd Patterson knocked hien
out in the fifth round.
"After what I te-ent through to
get that shot at the heavy title,"
he told the diners, "it's ursbeliev-
nble when I hear Cooper asking
foe a $148,600 guarantee to chal-
lenge Patterson now - just be-
cause Cooper licked a guy nam-
ed Brian London last Monday
'night."
.011,
second and short. It's often said
-and not by me alone-these
two do more to win a ball game
both offensively and defensively
than any other combination in
the league.
Frank Thomas at third is our
big power man-as homers and
109 RBI's last year And our
outfield compared with the best
deflensively -it hey all can run
fast and all are good defensiVe
fielders
Bob Skiner in left is capable
of leading the league in hitting
one of these days - Billy Virdon
in center is ratted by most man-
agers as second only to Willie
Mays in the field ; Hobert°





United Press Internatlanal -
NEW YORK (UPI) - Frank
Lane. for one, would welcome
Bill Veeck bank to the majors.
"I'll certainly be glad to see
him back," said the Cleveland
Indians' general manager today.
"He'll pep up the America,'
-League, which was off about 10
per cent in attendance last sea-
son."
Lane chuckled and added, "Bill
and I always get a lot of action."
That's an understatement.
When Frantic Frankie and Barter
Bill get together, 10-man trades
are as common as fluttering
pennants at Yankee Stadium.
Lane asked. "is it certain Bill's
buying into the White Sox?" He
explained, "I was down in Ha-
vana, you know, and all I've
heard since I came track were
those unconfirmed reports."
Purchase Almost Certain
The writer grave his inside into
to Lane, but felt like a guy
sending pineapples to Hawaii as
be did it; for he doubted that
Senor Lane was as uninformed
as he professed.
Anyway, the writer told Frank
it's practicaly Certain that Veeck
and Hank Greenberg will buy
46 per cent or the White Sox
stock for about $2,700,000 from
„r!. Dorothy Comiskey Rigney
'before their optional deadline,
Feb. 18.
Comiskey insists upon
holding the 54 per cent controll-
ed by him and his vette, He will
continue with the club, but prob-
ably as president instead of vice-
presldent.
The club will be run by four
directors - Chuck and his wife,
and Veeck and Greenberg. Ac-
cordingly Bill and Hash( are ex-
pected to have voting power at
North Marshall
Blasts Rebels
South's confidence for victory
and its mentor's brash statements
went flying out the window
Thursday night as a red-hot
North Marshall Jet quintet blast-
ed the Rebels with a 73-46 de-
feat.
North seemingly could not miss
as the Jets leaped to a 20-5 first
period lead that kept building
up under the fire power of Am-
my Lairnpley until halftime found
the Rebels hopelessly buried und-
er a 47-20 score. Jimmy Lampley
had a sparkling first half garn- •
ering 18 points.
South trailed 33-57 at the end
of the third stanza and could not
trim the margin in tpe final
Canto.
Joe Brooks Mathis. South's out-
standing center, took game scor-
ing honors with 24 points. Lamp-
ley ended the game with 20
points and Doyle followed right
behind him with 19 markers. It
was North's 17th satin against one
detest and the second set-back in
directors meetings equal to that
of Chuck and his wife.
Whether Chuck will insist up-,













as far as order-
the line-am. -
6
18 tries for the South
North 20 47 57 73
South ......... 5 20 33 49
North (73)
Doyle' 19, Womanack 5, Larimer
14, Spiceland 6, Powell 3, Lame-
lay. 20, Clark 4, Goheen 2.
South (49)
Bohannon 6, Mathis 24, Sch.





B. Marshall a, Carlisle Co.
/limo al Kirksey
--Lynn Grove .4 Fulgham
Greensburg at Benton




. Western at Bowling Green
Monday, January 19
MSC Sports Arena
8.0%) - East Tenne,ee






Will you need a rubber stamp with your new phone
number, or perhaps your name and address for
stamping envelopes and checks? They're so
convenient .... and so easy to get. They
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20 47 57 73
 5 20 33 49
North (73)
yle' 19, Wornanack 5, Larimer
ipiceland 6, Powell 3, Lamp-
.10, Clark 4. Goheen 2.
South (49)
,hannon 6, Mathis 24, Sch.
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LOW BOY . 15 Ton Phelon
Trailer, air brakes, practically
new set of 10.00 x 15 fourteen
ply nylon tires, This trailer is
inalaxcellent shape. Priced $1550.-
00. Phone 6020, A. Z. Farley,
Princeton, Ky.
Used Frigidaire Regrigerator. In
good condition. Phone PL-3-3183.
1-19-C
Modern folding wheel chair, in-
valid's bedside table and desk.
Mrs. George Hart Phone PL-3-
1602. 1-17-C
Haile owners investigate the sav-
ing,. of life time Reynolds Alum
siding. Its insulated. 7 colors to
shouse froni. Also Alum Window
trim and corners. Free estimates.
No down payment. Up to 36
months to pay. Home Comfort
Company, 108 South 13th, phone
Plaza 3-3607. J-19-c
Modern folding chair, invalid's
bedside table and desk. Mrs.
Ceoge Hart Phone PL-3-1602.
1-17-C
Pianos! pianos! Pianos! (Brand
new spinets) $399.95. Also up-
rights from $75.00. Winslow Plano
Mart, Downtown, Mayfield. 1-17-C
y FOUR BEDROOM BRICK, TWO
baths, air conditioner, electric
heat. G I Loan available. No
down payment. Phone PLaza 3-
219. 1-17-C
UNFURNISHED APARTMENT. i
block from college, 3 rooms and
bath. $30 month. Available now.
Phone PLaza 3-2641). 1-17-C
BIJSINESS BUILDING Adjacent
at Murray Supply Company, East
INLain. See Walter Conner, Conner
illpiernent Company, Cadiz Road.
1-17C
•
LOST & FOUND I
LOST: BroWn and white male
pointer bird dog. Collar but no
name. If found call C L Sher-
borough. Phone PL-3-5833
1-19-C
LOST: BLACK LEATHER ZIP-
HER BILLFOLD. No money en-
closed, 'out other, valuable papers
and identification. Mrs. Nellie
Ward. PL-3- 1 883 1-19-P
f Services Offered
MATT'RESSFS REBUILT LEE
new. West Ky. Mattress Mfg.
Co., Paducah, Ky. Murray rep-
resen ta tiv Tabers Upholstery
Shop 10 N. 3rd. Phone PL 3-
4613. 1-17C
- • NOTICE
BEAUTY IS BIG BUSINESS.
Enroll now to become a licensed
beauty operator in September.
1248 hours required. $150.00 tui-
tion (may be paid in easy pay-
ments). Books, tools and supplies
furnisned. Scholarships available.
Irkluire in person for details.
Ezell Beauty School, 306 North
4th Street, Murray, Ky. 1-17C
All farmers that need tractor
tune-up or over-haul to see Con-
ner Implement Company at once.
Austelle Crouse. Mechanic. Be
ready when the ground is ready.
The early bird gets the worm.
3-17-c
ATTENTION VETERANS! Order
your three bedroom brick now.1
Take possession in three months.
No downpayment - $61.33 per
month, city water, sewer-one
block from college. John Pasco.
PL-3-2649 1-17-C
CHAPTER 17
• ft iORDECAI PRICE and Ree
dernple had been comer:norm
110 long that they pretty well
knells what was In MICA other's
mina. The way Mordecai had It
figural Ree was about ready to
iicht out Not Knowing yet what
non was up to Mordent-al reckoned
• ne couldn't iet nirn Ira
1",neo Re* .Ss ,st made .t
• night elan! as +moat. ne
si.innec gut right under Mortle•
car's now and had nu , norsesIi
!Tyne' -..rariN gc Debut. Morde
can K,,Pwo
After that it was different
m,unersi moved some quiet rilm•
Slit It plIt•SeCI ulir U get within
ten tett cot Ree before speaking
"lt you use a Crow noose thief
Pee Yard be gone Wenn right
now '
"Danged If that ain't a fact,"
Ree said calmly.
"Just where you going, old
floss,-
"Prep prairie. You always sand
so yourself,
Mordecau moved ill II Rile
closet 'We're getting close on t.0
FlOcley Mountatt train and yde
want to wave an at a sudden.'
-Ain't wanting Mont: I'm go-
ing
Old Belcher was solid as •
stone in Mordecai's oands 'Hun
son,' Bay got a pack train out
then., like we talked about?"
-"They tOillel neve Moro "
Mordecai nearti Rhoda Marsh
cormne 'sr *run° nom 'I rues,
f'd netter not let Vou.gn Ree
°Theres lust one thirnt you can
do then
"I'll do It. Get away from that
pont, flee
Rhona ".me up beside Morde-
cai 'What's the matter ?"
-Nothing Mordecat said. "Get
back to yam robes.'
-I'm going." Ree said, 'laud r11
ten you gne thins nonest Pm go-
Ina to Ming that Htxtson's Bay
priek tram tr. the rend...rift-ma No
hero feelings Mord lust bust-
netts "
'line plain sneaking thievery "
Mordecan car ker. Old Belcher
"You ,(now me Hee.-
won't stand for [hi*" Rhoda
sald '1 won't 'et -
Mordecai) Waning hie left arm
bark to mouth the woman away
He tout-ben net nut she ducked
under Me Trim WrIO MIMS againet
nim and orranhed Oin Heiehet it
Celli( hi oy surprise_ She
fought tot rile rifle with the fury
ot ri Ellack•oot squaw Old Belch
er went oft the flash showed Ree
leaning in with drawn pistol.
The oistoi crashed Iowa en
• Mordecal's need. The next mutant
he Was sitting on the Irmind with
Rhoda eCrOSS his lap. She was
still clinging tr his rifle.
"Now yeti lister to me for a
while,- Rep said "Jim Shandy
made Of. sneaky offer to a Hod.
Son's Bay man last winter, about
the effIri.verwm rt,ov rtietr., take,
ElIM up, out they figured ne'a go
•
•
Reliable person to pick up pay-
ments of $10.25 per month on a
Singer Automatic sewing machine.
Call Bill Adams PL-3-1757 or




route for martred man with car,
full or part time. Work by ap-
pointment. $80 weekly guarantee.
Write 422 Columbus Avenue, Pa-
ducah. 1-17C
NOT POTATO—Question of
whether Senator Barry Gold-
water (above), a constant ob-
ject of labor criticism, should
be named Republican sena-
tOrial campaign chairman is a
hot potato to the hands of
Senator Leverett Saltunstall
• (H., Massachusetts. As Repub-
bean Conference chairman, Sal-
tonstall makes the appoint-
ment. Liberals say appointment
of Goldwater would be an af-
front to labur. But many cun-
Deryataves want the Arizonan.
to the American Company with
the same deal They figured right.
rm thinking. I was to St. Louie
to find out Lt there's going to be
a pack train was, Hurlson'v Bay
has got as much right sa anybody
to be in It. That's an they're
waiting to know from me right
now -
-So you was working for Hud-
son a Bay all the time!" Mordeciu
accused_
''Nupe. Just for Ree Semple.
like I said You go ahead Mord,
an,/ be a damn -fool trapper all
you) life.' Hee swung 01111Ck to nts
ponies He went drumming away
In 'the starlight while Mordectila
head was still fogged from the
pistol rap
The oroper treatment for Rhoda
was II good Dealing with a stick
Mordecai didn't nave the stick
and she wasn't Ms squaw, se rie
ten neck on the white man's way.
He Cursed "What the leml was
you trying to do, woman I"
"To keep you from tilling him,
He's vout ftnefid.̂  .- •
"A friend like that Math kill•
ing " Mordecai began to reload
Old Belcher
-Tile was nonfat He told you
what ne Was going to do, For •
few dollars you'd take S man'e--
life?"
"There's some I'd kill for noth-
ing." Mordecai growled He went
trotting through the flight to see
it Ree mid cut the picket ropes
on the other ponles It ne nad
done that theft there was hr ques-
tion attain nis need tc be killed.
The ponies we,* Will secure
Mordecai looked at the sky
About 'all the night was gone
*Get your plunder together." he
°mitered
"We're not going on In the mid-
dle ot the night?"
'1 arm You can stay If It tufts
VOU."
Rhode came closer from the
darkness. -111 do )tiet that, Mr.
Price. I'll stay here and go on by
"You're crazy!"
-Now far are we behind the
nac.N k etvreaTtn?Lnd that you 
can't
go it alone. Get your plunder
gathered sp.'
Rhoda walked on to the camp
and rot into net robes.
Mordecai considered bluffing
parking up anti riding on from
the camp a witya He was afraid
to try it, because be knew he
couldn't wove net on the prairie
alone- She would stay. By Old
Ephraim she'd stay, and then he'd
nave to come sneaking rack. #.1.
ready MVO Made a reenhorn
fool out of him by grabbling Ms
rifle, but he'd be a world fool if
he Bled S OMB that didn't work.
He walked away froth camp.
When he caught the pack train,
that's where Rhoda smuts stay.
He'd unload ner Rig No,
while he went on ahead to rustle
nornes from the Indians.
One day short at the Laramie
Fork they overtook the Roeky
Mountain tour Co. pack train at
noontng an • windy day Even
trot?! Mar Mordecai did not like
wnat oir saw The train was loose-
ly spread :n the camp nisei' and
small groups were movini about
/ark mounds scattereo widely on
the wind rotirhenect rand.
The nunrers nue tot into tot-
boo out every Mexican packer
and French voyageur with the
snetang didn't need to oe out
butchering Snou 2 motto go
through the camp like a whirl-
wind wrecking it arid running
norses oft nefore rifles could be
dragged from cases.
Someone in the camp saw the
two riders coming, true enough.
and for • short time there was
a small stir gi action as men
leaped up Mordecai saw the glint
ot a telescope In someone's minds.
Then the whole personnel of the
pack outfit seemed to collapse
again.
Mordecai rode on in, past the
caballed° of mules and horses.
Hee had been right. It was the
most miserable collection of ani-
mals rut nen ever seen, except in
an Indian camp after a tong win-
ter He wondered now Mg Nom
had rot them this ear.
SOITle of the nerders were lying
down Camp t•nd•rs were
sprawled on the Ise side of packs.
Mordecai saw few faces that
he recognized Seemed like Shan-
dy neo picked his men iike ned
picked the pack mules and horses
—from the had Ode of the corral.
Wen Rhoda close behind bias,
he went on and found Big Nose
Yenzer, whc. was debating with a
packer whether or not to shoot
a norse. Yenzer was a small man,
swarthy and waspish. known for
his wicked fighting sprees when
drunk: telt be nad s reputation,
too. tot MAMA so 
be r on the
prairie and at rendetvons--until
Li business was attended to.
"Shoot ntrn.- ne growled at OW
packer He turned to face MW!'.
decal. Yenzer was instantly Wa-
ttle. "What do you want, food?
Like your old competitor° Sem-
pie?"
It had °marred to Mat-decal
that Big Nom could be working
with Jim Shandy. The fact that
he'd got the train MB far didn't
prove otherwtse: but a keen study
of the clerk, red eyed, tired. sav-
agely defiant, wiped out Morde-
eel's suspicions.
Like the Pawnees mei, Big
Nose had been given • poor boat.
And a worse Crew. He looked
plumb trite:Bed frOM fighting the
odds. He'd have to be handled
soupy.
Mordecai has reason to doubt
Ms choice ot method In hand-
ily Ste NOEWL In fact., he has
cane* to wonder If he has on-
locreened • demon that he can't








Beer wondered what manufac-
tured food product has the mast
uses?
The answer is vinegar. Aside
from its predominant use in
salad dressings and meat sauces,
vinegar is used to add piquancy
to vegetables, casseroles and rel-
ishes, and for pickling and pre-
serving.
There are many other cooking
uses you may not have heard
about, and can use to advantage.
For example, tough meat can
be tenderized by placing it for
a few minutes in vinegar slight-
ly diluted with water. Boiled
harn is greatly improved In fla-
vor if vinegar is added to the
water it's boiled in. Poached
ggs will hold firm if vinegar
is added to the water. Cheese
can be kept from molding by
wrapping it in a vinegar-satura-
ted cloth.
Objectionable greasiness of
fried potatoes Is prevented 
ply by adding a little vinegar to
the grease. A teaspoon of vine-
gar added to boiling vegetables
will make them more tender.
And the odor of boiling cabbage
won't spread through the bowie,
Household uses of vinegar are
numbered in the doyens. Wool
suits lose their shine when pres-
sed under a cloth wrung out of
a solution of one-third vinegar
in west goods can be set by
soaking a half hour or more in
a solution of one cup of vinegar,
a cup of salt and two cups at
water.
Bust stains are removed from
garments b yapplyIng vinegar
and salt, and letting stand in the
IlUn until the spot is dry. Many
ink stains disappear when spots
on clothing are washed with
vinegar, then thoroughly rinsed.
And to make white clothes whi-
ter, try lala cups of vinegar to
half • tub of rinse water.
Medicinal uses of vinegar a-
round the home are numerous.
Vinegar alleviates the itching of
insect bites. It's a tame-honored
remedy for wasp stings, bruises,
chapped hands, sunburn and
hives. It cuts the soap from hair
after shampooing, leaving it
clean and f !IMO. Hands are
kept white and soft by allowing
(Continued from Page One)
get forth in 17 operating prin-
ciples condensed from the code.
It is also signed by the market
owner. Ac such it constitutes a
mutual - pledge to the livestock
pubbc, consignors and buyers
alike, of continuing high stand-
ards of market services and re-
sponsibility.
The National Association aeof
Livestock Auctien Markets is the
national buciness trade- associa-
tion of the livestock auction
markets industry, composed of
slightly more than 2300 indep-
endent auction markets in 48
states. Its administrative offices
are in Kansas City, Mo.
All livestock markets in inter-
State commerce are now subject
to the reg.strataon, bonding and
Mir trade practice provisions of
the federal Packers & Stockyards
,Aett as amended by Congress
last September.
The Murray Live Stock Com-
pany is operated by A. W. Sim-
mons.
Hunan...
(Continued from Page One)
he stopped to rest along the road.
'Two surveyors, John Hewett of
Sault. Ste. Marie and Leroy Ad-
tams of Detrour, rushed him to
War Memorial Hospital. Mer-
taugh said temperature at his
ankles was 39 degrees and In 
the toes pro thbably was at e
freezing point. 
 11
Meraugh theorized that after
sitting down in the snow, Kerte II
kept taking drinks from
,bottles of liquor until, his arr.,.,
became so froden he couldn't
raise the bottle. The two nearly
empt• bottles were found beside
bins. He was conscieus when
found, but unable to move.
vinegar to dry on them after
washing.
Today cider vinegar made
from apples is standard in Amer-
ica. Malt vinegar reigns in Eng-
land. In addition, you'll find in
many a kitchen wine and tarra-
gon vinegar for special dishes,
and white Metaled vinegar fur
pickling.
The modern trend to more
versatility in cooking and salad
making y making steadily great-
er use of vinegar, according to
Paul Egerstrom. vice president
of Sperm Company, makers of
SPeas Vinegars, Kansas City.
People are more aware at cid-
differences in vinegar, too. he
added. Such differences as uni-
formity in strength, aging and
bouquet which may seem small
but contrabute greatly to flavor
of a salad or other food crea-
tion.
In other words, "just any vine-
gar" won't do. As in vintage
wines, a good name means a lot,




 ,...• ....... PAG̀E THREE ........
NOT TOO YOUNG TO DRIVE
PIERRE, S. D. — (UPI) —
Some 200 tedin-agers frem 100
high schools in 'South Dakota
L
i
haVe gone on record in favor of
uhlishing the names of Juvenile
trathc offenders and trying them
In special adult caurts.
Teen-agers attending the Gov-
ernor's Second Annual Highway
Safety . Conference here said
they felt a person old enough to
drive is old enough to take the
responsibility for It.
HITS SOUR NOTE
LONDON (UPI) — Convict
applause changed to frosty sil-
ence Friday when a woman cho-
rister closed a carol concert at
Pentoville prison by saying:




trooper Richard ROSen said the
!vassal he named his two sons
Richard is "I just like the name
Richard, ,,Xs` all." Richard An-
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BATHLESS GRCi6GINS AND BECKY
PATIENTLY KNOCK ON THE DOORS
OF EVERY ROOMING HOUSE 01.1
THE BLOCK, IN Ti4E1R EFFORT 1.0
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SOCIAL CALENDAR
Monday, J r y 19th in the home of Mrs. E.
 C. Parker.
Circle Pour or the WSCS, First Elm Street, at 2:30 in the after-
Methodist churt-h, wit meet at noon.
7:30 in the evening in the social 
.• • • •
'hall of the church. • ! The ,sixth annual 
presentatior.
• • a • of the Children's Theatre at Mur-
The Mu rra y Manufacturing. ray State College will 
be today
Wives club will meet' at the at 10 a.m. in :h
e college audi-
Kentueity Colonel at 6 pm. Hos- e•rium. It is presen
ted by the
teases vsil: be Mesdames Wind AAUW and Soc
k and Buskin.
Colson, Nettie Ernstberger. ela The pay will be "Th
e Emperor's
June Crider. New Clothes.
" Adernasion will be
• • • • 50 cents per person and all chi:-
The Alice Waters circle of the cir-en ;he c:•
y and county are
First Methodist church will meet .nvoed to att
end.
at 4120 in the even.ng in the 
• • • •
ladies parlor, of the church. The Zeta 
department of the
• • • • ,Woman's club will meet at the
The Penny Homemakers Club club house at 8
:00 in the evening
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Alton Cole at 10 o'clock.
• • • •
The Young Women's Sunday
School Class of the First Baptist
Church will meet at 7:30 p.m. at
the home of Mrs. Bethel Rich-
ardson. -1007 Poplar. Group
Hostesses wail be Mesdames Hon%
ard Titswortts Dennis Taylor
Gil:gird Ross, Maurice Ryan and
Cody Caidwell.
• • • •
Friday. January 23rd
Today and tomorrow at 9:30
11111. 'The Emperor's New Clot-
Mrs. Art Lee. chairman will be hes" wil
l . be presented at the
in charge of the arrangements. Oieth
 annual Cauldren's Theatre
• • . • held in the college. auditorium.
Presenting the play are Sock and
Tuesday, January 20th Buskin and AAUW. Admission is
Circle No. 3 of the WSCS 50 cents per person and all city
the First Methodist Church will and county children are invited.
meet in the Chet4e Stokes Class • • • •
room at 2:30. Mrs. J. B. Farro
has charge of the program. 
Saturday. January 24th
' The Alpha department of the
The Cleostian Women's Fellow- -Mu-av Woman's club will met
ship of the First Christian Chtirch I 
-• -
, at the club house at 220 in the
v.-.11 meet in the church pareir Th. program will be
at 9:30 arn. The executive tioar*I`"-̀ rnoon
—
li meet at 9 am in the 
parloto o defense. Hostesses wil
ln Cavil
V4.1 be Mesd
ames G. C. Ashcraff,
and all officers are urged to 
,
attend. 
Wiloam Barker, H. I. Skeid, Syl-
via Atkire, Rue Overby.
• • • •
Circle One of the WSCS First 
• • • •
Tuesday, January Friel
MethocE_st church, will meet in
the social hall if the church at 
The Murray Ctar chapter No.
2:30 in :he afternoon.
• • • • • • • •
The Dorcas Class of the First
Baptist. Church will meet in the
Murray Electric building at 6 p.
m. for a chili supper. Group six.
with,Mrs. Roberta Ward as group
captain, will be in charge. The CHICAGO 
--( UPI Nervous
guest speaker will be Mrs. Nor- ' Pe tre
e may need more pork in
man Culpepper. their 
diesso accurding to Carl F.
• • • • Neumann. secretary — general
!--We Milk Ihs 
National -Lave
Woman' club will meet for an St ,ck and West Board.
open meeting at 7:30 in the 
Neumannoexplained that: pork
everring at the club house. 'Fhe 1 is the 
major fond source of ..thra-
program will, be °G.lbert and m.n. a B vi*wren re
quired by the
SUUNIn." Hcetesses will be Mes- nervous syste
rn.
dames Russell Johnson, Ed Grif-
fin. Don Robireon, Walliam Nall,'
John 0. Pasco, Hugo Wilson,
Paul Shahan, Wi:liarn Thomas
and John Waters
433 OES w:11 Meet in the. ma-
sonic hail at 7:30 in the evening.
PORK FOR THE NERVES
• • • •
The Murray Assembly GS Rake-,
bow for .Girls will meet at the
Masonic hall at 7 p.m.
• • • •
Thursday. January 22nd























311 N. 4th - Murray, Ky.
TNt UVIN FIN1 — For whatever
It may be worth, somebody in
Paris presents -Mus France
- Publicity." Shea Sophie D'Es-
trade, 18 ('U' written), who
really wants to tm an actress.
Wallis Drug
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Frescription and Sundry Needs,
WE WILL BE CLOSED from





By CLYDE H. FARNSWORTH
United Proms Inter-nate:mai
NEW YORK — (tam For
w.nter drivers comes an elec-
trically heated side view mirror
'that melts ace and snow which
may have clung to it.
The new road safety device,
brought out by Corning Glass
Works of New York, gets its
electricity from the car battery.
The heating eleMent is an elec-
trically-conductive coating fired
on to the back of:the glass panel.
Unlimited design poseibiRties
in upholstered furniture are be-
ing opened up through a new
manufacturing process based on
the development of a pre-formed
plas:ic frame, according to Futo-
rian-Stratford Furniture Co. of
Chicago.
The tarn says its process per-
:mats shaping not previously
' practical with wood frame con-
struction. Its first pieces with
the new process are living room
chairs, said to be stronger th
conventionally constructed cha.ro
and at he same time gracefully
curved.
A new trouser - hanger will
grm securely even cuff - less
trousers, according to its menu-
lecturer, Norden Plastic Co. of
York. The hanger is equip-
ped with plastic gripper arms
which are inserted in the trouser
legs and expanded by a wring.
. This enables the hanger to ad-
just automatically and grip se-
curely.
-roma 111LOTTE1—The New
York police blotter lists the
Chionchio baby kidnaper Like
this. Mrs. Jean lavarone. 43;
bleach blond: 5- feet -5; 175
pounds. Mrs lavartme (above)
faces a possible 20 years to
life under the state kidnap law.
South Murray Club
Meets In lloinse Of
Mrs. Porter Holland
The South Murray Homemak-
ers_ club met recentlyvn the
home of Mrs. Porter Roland to
study the *Son on 'How To
Use and Alter A Pattern."
Newest entry in the burgeon-
ing tape recorder field 16 the
"Ididgetape Professional 500"—
a palm-sized, high fidelity, high
speed, all transistorized one-bat-
tery unit made by Mohawk Busi-
ness Machines Corp. of New
York.
The recorder weighs only
three pounds and is. equipped
with a 45-minute automatic tape
cartridge, battery and a so-called
'paMh-cord.
"Quick Silver" — a new office
photocopy machine about :he
size of a medium suitcase — pro-
duces copies simpler and faster
at a cost of about four cents
each, according to the maker,
,Peerlees Photo Products, Inc., of
Shoreham, N. Y. It works on
the principle of a silver photo-
graphy process. The advantage
claimed for this is that -only a
single sheet of seonsitued paper
plus Ike original is "heeded to
makes copy.
_Mrs.* Lowell King and Mrs.
Olin Moore gave instructions in
ways to have a good fitting
garment. They demonstrated hone
to achieve good fit by having
correct placement at seam lines,
locating the grain of the material
correctly, allowing the right
amount of ease for corn.fort and
good appearance, and securing
freedom fr en 'wrinkles. Each
member made out her own per-
sonal char, of measurements to
aid her in making a pattern fit.
A devotional on "Happinees For
Today' was given by Mrs. Henry
Hargis in which she stressed the
importance of making the most
of the present. She used Psalms
113 as the theme for her re-
marks.
Groups weree d to
watch the Homemaker's programs
on television January 21 at 12:30.
A short talk on safety was given
by the citienship chairman, Mrs.
King. Mrs. Vinson Thomas was
a vest and 12 members were
present. All participated in the
recreation planed by Mrs. Hol-
land. A tape recorder had been
placed in the room so that Con-
versation during the social hour
was recorded and they were
played back for the amusement
of everyone. The next meeting
will be held in the home of Mrs.
Edgar Pride. February 12 at




will be closed seitAriol datys during re-arrangement
of equipment, in order to provide a SNACK BAR
an ' more efficient service to our customers.













It Was A Bad Day
For Bank Bandits
SAN FRANCISCA) —(UPI)—
Two would-be bandits did every-
thing wrong in an attempt to
rob a loan office here.
Armed with toy pistols, the
pair ordered loan appraiser Ben
OPPOSITI SIDIS—Prestdent
Eisenhower delivers his State
of the Union message to Con-
gress with an appeal for •
balanced budget, labor reform
legislation, support for the
Supreme Court on segregation
and reduction of farm sur-
pluses. Senate Majority Lead-
er Lyndon B. Johnson (bottom)
listened, but said he found
Lack of any real freshness."
Elliott to lie on the flour —
next to a holdup alarm. Elliott
sountded the alarm.
As they left, one of the ban-
dits dropped the $581 loot and
had pick it up. He also trip-
ped his companion, 'breaking
the latter's glasses, and over-
looked $2,900 lying on a eoun-
ter.
As they fled in a stolen auto,
they crashed into three cars, and
came to a halt when they struck
a fourth while headed the wrong
.way on a one-way street.
The men, William O'Malley, 48,
and Albert Provsse, 31, tried to
run in opposite directions but




Television shop foreman Armand :
Caggiano has developed what he
calles a -•tele,fishin" set, an
aquarium made from an old 24-
inch television tube.
"Took me six months to figure
out how to Alert," Caggiano said,
'but only about four hours to
do most of the actual hard work."
He said the unusual fishbowl
has mand advantages. It mag-
nifies the fish, and, illuminated
by a small electric bulb, it has a
'beautiful silvery radiance."
Caggiano said he did a lot Of
research before learning how to
cut the tube so it wouldn't fall
apart. "I found I could de-vac-
uurn it by letting air in very
slowly," he said.
"But it could be a dangerous
operation and I don't advise any-
one to try it unless he has expert
advice."
114111 SECOND Actor Flury Calh
oun ano wife Lea Baron
show off their second child, newborn 
Tani, In Hollywood.
Dale & Stubblefield Drug
PRESCRIPTIONS
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone P
L 3-3161
- -
,Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS





Bible Study Given I
At Wesleyan Circle I
Meeting This Week
The Wesleyan Circle' of the
First Methodist church,a•pet rec-o
ently in the ladies parlor of rile
educational building of the
church. Mrs. Julian Evans, pres-
ident. presided.
The program leaders were Mrs.
John Irvan and Mrs. Heron Wolt!
who concluded the study of '
Isaiah.
Hostesses. Mrs. Gordan Moody
and Mrs. Norval Cole. served
refreshrnents to the 25 member
• • • •
FOXHOLE TREASURE
H.ERZLIA, Israel — (UPI) —
Millions of soldiers have set out.
to deg foxholes and trenches, but
very few find buried treasure
ilong the
Recently, an Israel army unit
on an exercise near this Medi-
terranean seaside resort was or-
dered to dig in. A sholdier's
spade unearthed a gran4e statue!
of a mother and child teat had!
been buried some 2,100 years'
ago. The arrny unit quickly va-
cated the area and called in the
experts.
Further neopioration of the site
by the Hebrew University of
Jerusalem and the Tel Aviv mu-,
seum revealed the existence of
a Phoenician temple, many statu-
ettes :end necklaces of semi-prec-
NEXT RED CHINA rammearr, Ma4ama Sun Tat-sen
(above), widow of the founder ot the Meese 
republic and
sister-tn-law of Nationalist Chinese President 
Chiang Kai-
'hilt, may beounia president of Cornnumist 
China, It te re-
_ported. Bha's shown with commtmleit Premier Chou Ea-lat.
• •
Are You Planning To Be
Married Soon?
Bring your pictures to The Ledger and
Times for clear, first quality cuts!
For quicker service, bring in your
glossy print.
(2-column or desired size)
1 Day Service
ON MOST CUTS
We have our own photo engraving plant which
assures you prompt high quality service.
For assistance with write-ups about your shOofers, teas, parties, etc., call our
Society Editor, Mrs. Lochie Landolt, phone PL 3-4 70 7, she will appreciate
your call.
OUR PRINTING DEPARTMENT IS ALSO READY TO SERVE YOU
with prompt, courteous service and first quality printing when you
are ready for your announcements.
LEDGER & TIMES
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